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Read free Nec aua 8000e amp .pdf
specifications power output 65 watts per channel into 8Ω stereo frequency response 5hz to
100khz total harmonic distortion 0 1 damping factor 30 input sensitivity 2 5mv mm 150mv line
signal to noise ratio 75db mm 95db line output 150mv line speaker load impedance 4Ω to 16Ω
dimensions 410 x 140 x 340mm weight 15kg jun 17 2020 1 hello i bought a nec aua 8000 from 1978
the amp works but sounds a bit tired everything inside still looks good for an all original
amp from 1978 but i decided to recap it it will be the first time i do this i changed the
transistors on an amplifier once but this would be new 1 hello everyone i have recently
acquired one of these amps and i d like to hear from other owners how they like the sound i
find the one i have to have great clarity and really good mids and highs but i find the bass
to be a bit lacking the bass is smooth but without authority especially compared to my sansui
771 receiver oct 17 2012 1 for years i ve been fascinated by the mcs 3865 nec aua 8000e it
looks nearly as good as any vintage integrated and seems pretty well designed so i had a hunch
it could be something pretty special enter a nice silver 3865 a schematic soldering iron and
digikey first i had listened to the amp stock and was the nec 8000e is a fantastic integrated
amp with excellent detail and imaging definitely worth investigating if you find one in your
travels gear list fiio x3ii mp3 for my source nec aua 8000e amp klipsch fortes and mirage ms
12 sub unused gear list nec aup 6500e turntable sansui 771 receiver and psb m4u 2 headphones
add a comment model stereo integrated amplifier aua 8000e nec corporation nippon shape book
shelf unit dimensions whd 410 x 140 x 340 mm 16 1 x 5 5 x 13 4 inch price in first year of
sale 2 864 00 francs author model page created by jérôme careglio hello i recently purchased a
nec aua 8000 it is from 1978 and was also sold under the basf brand i think it was the first
attempt from nec to compete with other brands and the 8000 was tofl they fly a bit under radar
but it s really well made inside 65w per channel dual mono 15kg every knobs are aluminium
integrated amp known as mcs 3865 nec aua 8000e basf d 6075 curtis mathis 8000e tuner 3710
cassette deck 3563 excellant condition matching set of 3 pro serviced stereo components for
375 60 watts channel dual mono integrated amp made in japan desireable rack handle black
versions of this system just add speakers and your the legendary and rare nec authentic series
aua 8000e very beautiful and sleek vintage gear everything works true dual mono block topology
high end components include military grade ce9 capacitors alps electrolytes rubycon
transistors to name a few recently serviced the photos are the amplifier itself some specs 1 i
was able to get from canada a nec aua 8300e integrated amp and nec 8300 tuner both pieces were
never sold in the usa the tuner and the amp are located with my tech for a recap i know the
tuner is a good performer but i dont know anything about the nec 8300 amp so i am on the fence
about spending any money on it nov 29 2019 1 new question new thread right ok so i ve replaced
the protection relay and resolved my dc offset issue on this mcs 3865 nec aua 8000e next step
was to check adjust idle current per service manual see pic the ex 8 integrated amplifier
provides a total solution for state of the art music reproduction simply add any source
digital and or analog plus a pair of loudspeakers or headphones and enjoy a musical experience
that invigorates your soul this amplifier combines modern scientific advancements with the
innovative aava ii volume control principle resulting in a truly exceptional audio performance
the e 4000 is meticulously crafted using only the finest components ensuring uncompromising
quality and reliability the da 250f is a 4 channel digital power amplifier featuring
lightweight compact high power output and high efficiency it delivers 250 w 4 channels 4 Ω
output using a switching power supply each channel is equipped with an independent power
section it can be mounted in an eia standard equipment rack 1 unit size the auo sunpower
facility is located in melaka the solar valley of malaysia south of the capital kuala lumpur
the two building facility will be 108 000 square meters and will house 28 solar cell
production lines when fully online location singapore dual power supply nec i just got the nec
8000e plus the matching tuner with it for 30 00 at a moving sale itwas dirty and got some
paint splater on the unit but i cleaned it up with alcohol and it sounded really good the
tuner was a surprise because it could receiver most stations without an fm antenna
specifications output power stereo 8 Ω 300 w output power stereo 4 Ω 600 w output power mono 8
Ω 800 w input sensitivity 1 4 v input impedance 47 kΩ gain 31 db the a 5012 is a half rack 1
unit size 120 w desktop mixer power amplifier inputs 1 and 2 can be set for either mic or line
sound sources and its output is compatible with both high impedance 100 v and 70 v lines and
low impedance 4 Ω speaker connections functions can be set with a pc using the dedicated
setting software oct 26 2021 1 hi i own this tuner with his companion amp the aua 8000e they
are a very good vintage devices for built quality and sound now the tuner needs a checkup and
maybe some components replaced but i can t find the service manual for this device browse a
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comprehensive list of toa products designed to make your business place and event venue more
dependable and comfortable for more details contact us today
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nec aua 8000 stereo integrated amplifier manual hifi engine
Mar 27 2024

specifications power output 65 watts per channel into 8Ω stereo frequency response 5hz to
100khz total harmonic distortion 0 1 damping factor 30 input sensitivity 2 5mv mm 150mv line
signal to noise ratio 75db mm 95db line output 150mv line speaker load impedance 4Ω to 16Ω
dimensions 410 x 140 x 340mm weight 15kg

nec aua 8000 recap need advices audiokarma home audio
Feb 26 2024

jun 17 2020 1 hello i bought a nec aua 8000 from 1978 the amp works but sounds a bit tired
everything inside still looks good for an all original amp from 1978 but i decided to recap it
it will be the first time i do this i changed the transistors on an amplifier once but this
would be new

looking for fellow nec aua 8000e owners audiokarma home
Jan 25 2024

1 hello everyone i have recently acquired one of these amps and i d like to hear from other
owners how they like the sound i find the one i have to have great clarity and really good
mids and highs but i find the bass to be a bit lacking the bass is smooth but without
authority especially compared to my sansui 771 receiver

modded mcs 3865 what a stunner audiokarma home audio
Dec 24 2023

oct 17 2012 1 for years i ve been fascinated by the mcs 3865 nec aua 8000e it looks nearly as
good as any vintage integrated and seems pretty well designed so i had a hunch it could be
something pretty special enter a nice silver 3865 a schematic soldering iron and digikey first
i had listened to the amp stock and was

finally cleaned my nec 8000e integrated amp makes an
Nov 23 2023

the nec 8000e is a fantastic integrated amp with excellent detail and imaging definitely worth
investigating if you find one in your travels gear list fiio x3ii mp3 for my source nec aua
8000e amp klipsch fortes and mirage ms 12 sub unused gear list nec aup 6500e turntable sansui
771 receiver and psb m4u 2 headphones add a comment

stereo integrated amplifier aua 8000e radiomuseum
Oct 22 2023

model stereo integrated amplifier aua 8000e nec corporation nippon shape book shelf unit
dimensions whd 410 x 140 x 340 mm 16 1 x 5 5 x 13 4 inch price in first year of sale 2 864 00
francs author model page created by jérôme careglio

nec aua 8000e pink fish media
Sep 21 2023

hello i recently purchased a nec aua 8000 it is from 1978 and was also sold under the basf
brand i think it was the first attempt from nec to compete with other brands and the 8000 was
tofl they fly a bit under radar but it s really well made inside 65w per channel dual mono
15kg every knobs are aluminium
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nec aua 8000e mcs 3865 amp 3710 tuner 3563 cassette deck
Aug 20 2023

integrated amp known as mcs 3865 nec aua 8000e basf d 6075 curtis mathis 8000e tuner 3710
cassette deck 3563 excellant condition matching set of 3 pro serviced stereo components for
375 60 watts channel dual mono integrated amp made in japan desireable rack handle black
versions of this system just add speakers and your

nec authentic series dual monoblock amp for sale canuck
Jul 19 2023

the legendary and rare nec authentic series aua 8000e very beautiful and sleek vintage gear
everything works true dual mono block topology high end components include military grade ce9
capacitors alps electrolytes rubycon transistors to name a few recently serviced the photos
are the amplifier itself some specs

nec aua 8300e any good diyaudio
Jun 18 2023

1 i was able to get from canada a nec aua 8300e integrated amp and nec 8300 tuner both pieces
were never sold in the usa the tuner and the amp are located with my tech for a recap i know
the tuner is a good performer but i dont know anything about the nec 8300 amp so i am on the
fence about spending any money on it

idle current question nec aua 8000e amplifier audiokarma
May 17 2023

nov 29 2019 1 new question new thread right ok so i ve replaced the protection relay and
resolved my dc offset issue on this mcs 3865 nec aua 8000e next step was to check adjust idle
current per service manual see pic

ex 8 2 0 ayre
Apr 16 2023

the ex 8 integrated amplifier provides a total solution for state of the art music
reproduction simply add any source digital and or analog plus a pair of loudspeakers or
headphones and enjoy a musical experience that invigorates your soul

accuphase e 4000 elevating audio excellence stereoworlds
Mar 15 2023

this amplifier combines modern scientific advancements with the innovative aava ii volume
control principle resulting in a truly exceptional audio performance the e 4000 is
meticulously crafted using only the finest components ensuring uncompromising quality and
reliability

multichannel power amplifiers toa electronics pte ltd
Feb 14 2023

the da 250f is a 4 channel digital power amplifier featuring lightweight compact high power
output and high efficiency it delivers 250 w 4 channels 4 Ω output using a switching power
supply each channel is equipped with an independent power section it can be mounted in an eia
standard equipment rack 1 unit size
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sunpower legrand
Jan 13 2023

the auo sunpower facility is located in melaka the solar valley of malaysia south of the
capital kuala lumpur the two building facility will be 108 000 square meters and will house 28
solar cell production lines when fully online location singapore

nec aua 8000e audiokarma home audio stereo discussion forums
Dec 12 2022

dual power supply nec i just got the nec 8000e plus the matching tuner with it for 30 00 at a
moving sale itwas dirty and got some paint splater on the unit but i cleaned it up with
alcohol and it sounded really good the tuner was a surprise because it could receiver most
stations without an fm antenna

861 power amplifier moon simaudio
Nov 11 2022

specifications output power stereo 8 Ω 300 w output power stereo 4 Ω 600 w output power mono 8
Ω 800 w input sensitivity 1 4 v input impedance 47 kΩ gain 31 db

a 5000 digital mixer amplifier toa electronics pte ltd
Oct 10 2022

the a 5012 is a half rack 1 unit size 120 w desktop mixer power amplifier inputs 1 and 2 can
be set for either mic or line sound sources and its output is compatible with both high
impedance 100 v and 70 v lines and low impedance 4 Ω speaker connections functions can be set
with a pc using the dedicated setting software

msc nec aut 8000e service manual audiokarma home audio
Sep 09 2022

oct 26 2021 1 hi i own this tuner with his companion amp the aua 8000e they are a very good
vintage devices for built quality and sound now the tuner needs a checkup and maybe some
components replaced but i can t find the service manual for this device

toa electronics pte ltd products
Aug 08 2022

browse a comprehensive list of toa products designed to make your business place and event
venue more dependable and comfortable for more details contact us today
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